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Angels Pray at the Birth of Christ
Best wishes for Christmas from Bemerton Parish
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EVOLUTION
MOTOR COMPANY
36 Middleton Rd,
Salisbury SP2 7AY
Simon Kerley
servicing and repairs
all makes of cars,
diagnostics, welding, MOT,
Air Conditioning
tel 01722 325313
Need a Venue?
Meetings, Parties etc

Quidhampton
Village Hall
£6 per hr Summer, £10 per hr Winter
Bookings: Sabine Dawson 742843

Gardening? Maintenance?
General DIY Help?
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Do you need help with your garden
or someone to do it for you?
call Paul on 07840 564 973

BEMERTON
December 2016

OUTREACH
Issue No: 1603

Sometimes the world seems to be in such a bad state that it seems better
not to think about it. Whilst Britain and the USA have had bitter divisions
for and against Brexit and Trump, in both countries over half the
population did not even bother to vote either way. Science fiction writers in
the 1920’s used to imagine a time when the majority of the population
worked hard to make other people rich, and then in the leisure time, to
stop them rising up against the injustice, they were given entertainment
and recreation which numbed their mind. Could it be that vision has
arrived? The bankers who nearly broke the world are now richer than
ever. The politicians no-one trusts are still in power. We all work so
frantically, but our lives are no better. The only thing we’re fit for is flopping
down in front of the TV - “to switch off” as we say. The other morning was
beautiful - frosts and red sky - and I met some dog walkers who noticed
none of this, or their pets, because their eyes were glued to their mobile
phones. Is this abundant life?
Into this messed up world, God came to tell us he loved us and still cares
about us. He didn’t want to overpower us or frighten us, so he came very
quietly, gently, humbly. What could be more vulnerable than a little baby.
Jesus came and offered a new way of life - in fact he offered real life, so
we could stop this “quiet desperation”. He said we’d have to give up the
things we hold on to - so lots of people find that too hard. He said that he,
Jesus, must be everything to us. In return we would never go hungry or
thirsty.
Things haven’t changed very much in 2000 years. Jesus was a refugee,
and they’re still around. The Romans were a superpower who brutally
occupied the known world. There was financial worries for people, and
food shortages. Families were hurting. Through Jesus words and life, and
then through his death and resurrection people were changed. Not in big
political way. It was one by one. Andrew brought his brother Philip.
Someone told Stephen. Paul looked on. For those who turn to Jesus, he
changes their whole world forever. Gives them peace in the midst of
turmoil, love for enemies, hope when all seems lost. And he still does
today. Your life, the lives of people you know. It won’t make the headlines
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or the TV, and it won’t win votes and it certainly doesn’t glorify the god of
money - but we know its worth more than anything. This amazing gift of
Jesus. If you don’t know him yet, why not come and ask some questions
and find out more. If you do know him - are you ready to share him. This
world is in desperate need of him.
Simon

Monday to Friday
11am to 2pm
St Michael’s
Community Centre
Meeting for Prayers 10.30 to 10.45 each day
Featuring - Tea & Coffee, Cakes & Biscuits, Soup & a Roll and of
course space to relax, chat and meet your friends.
Home to The Listening Place every Tuesday
Closed from 19th December to January
Fundraising Update
The Christmas Fair was a fun social occasion and
raised £572.52

Coffee & Craft - In the Coffee & Chat Café every Thursday
evening 7.30 –9.00 for anyone to drop in for a coffee and relaxed
fellowship – or to join in with making greetings cards.

‘Haven'
Every Thursday from 11 - 12.30, at St Michaels Lower Chapel
We will aim to provide a space where people can safely explore issues around
faith, spirituality and mental well-being, a space where any story can be told
and any question asked without fear of judgement or rejection. A place we will
call our “‘Haven’ on the Heath”.
For more information:
Ruth Main 01722 334995 or mobile 077513 54669
4Rev Ali Bridewell 0784 7952868 or parish office 01722 328031

What’s On in St Michael’s Community Centre
Learning to Draw
Would you like to learn to draw and paint? Alan Winstanley will guide
you through some basic techniques at the Community Centre Poppy
Room on Thursdays from 2.30pm-5pm

KNIT and SEW and NATTER
On the 1st Friday of each month 11am - 12noon in the Coffee & Chat
Café. Bring your own knitting or sewing or knit for charities. Some
wool, patterns and needles can be provided. Beginners or experienced
Contact: Susan Drewett 01980 652751 for further information
St Michael’s Senior Lunch Club

Christmas Lunch
Tuesday 6th December
11.45am—1.30pm Lunch served at
12.15 noon.
Christmas Dinner with all the trimmings and Christmas Pudding
and Cream
Freshly cooked on the premises £4.50 per person
(Community Centre Hall behind St Michael’s Church)
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Christingle and the Children’s Society - its not just an
Orange!!
Since its foundation 48 years ago, Christingle services have
raised money for the Children’s Society. The Children’s
Society exists to bring hope to children and young people
during life’s most desperate moments, helping them to build
a better future. The funds raised at Christingle celebrations across the
country are absolutely vital in helping to continue this work.
Making children's voices heard
Right now, more than 118,000 children and young people are facing
issues of hardship, abuse and neglect which are ruining their childhoods
and future prospects. Issues like; poverty and neglect, sexual exploitation,
substance misuse and mental health. The funds raised at Christingle
events are vital in helping to continue tackling these issues, raising over
£1 million each year.
By providing direct support the Society have been able to help thousands
of children and young people move on from the effects of suffering harm
and abuse, to taking positive steps in their lives.
They work with children and young people who are:
• Already victims of, or in danger of being sexually exploited
• Care leavers
• Struggling with mental health issues
• Running away from home or care
• Drug and alcohol misusers
• Young carers
• Refugees and migrants
Someone to trust
Their drop-in centres give vulnerable children somewhere to turn,
providing a safe space and people willing to listen to them and provide
them with expert advice and guidance. For many of the young people
they work with, meeting one of the project workers will be the first time
they’ve had someone to confide in.
A fresh start
For lots of children and young people, as well as impacting them now, the
issues and experiences they face can lead them to fall into a cycle that
can
hinder their future prospects. Having one of their highly trained
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project workers to talk to without fear of being judged means these
children are free to move on without the burden of labels and
stereotypes.
Renewed confidence
They work with children and young people to uncover their skills and
strengths, actively using their participation work and child-led initiatives to
provide opportunities for them to grow.
A stronger voice
The findings from their research with children and young people shape
their campaigning and policy work to ensure that Government and key
decision-makers are listening to the needs of the vulnerable. The
Children’s Commission on Poverty (CCP), Create a Change project and
local campaigns help young people to be actively involved in influencing
decisions that affect their lives.
Supporting Charities - Making a Difference across the World
We recently sent £1250 from the church here to the children’s home that
we support in Kwamashu Township in Durban. In an email I received from
Thobile Mhlongo she sends love and greetings from her family and says
they are doing well there in South Africa - apart from the university
students. (Thobile is a governor of the Nkabakazulu School, which was
linked to Sarum Academy when it was Salisbury High School, and
enabled 6 students a year to go on to university).
“The students burn down our university buildings every day” she writes
“and we do not know what to do now. They prevent other learners from
going back to study and now is exam time. We are all confused and have
no power to solve this problem. They want a free education at a tertiary
level.” She tells me about her husband and her daughters, whom she
had seen the previous day, and says they were busy talking about us
here and how much they appreciate our love and interest and prayer and
continues “The money was also very useful. We bought food and paid for
current expenses. It filled a huge gap here. Thank you so very much for
your contribution. It plays a very important role here. God bless you all
the time. You are all special to us. Keep well.”
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St Andrew’s
&
St Michael’s
Sunday by Sunday
Sunday 4th December
8 am
St Andrew’s
10.30 am
St Michael’s
4 pm
St Andrew’s

2nd of Advent
Communion (BCP)
Fun Church !!
Advent Evensong with Hymns

Sunday 11th December
8 am
St Andrew’s
10.30 am
St Michael’s

3rd of Advent
Communion (BCP)
Family Communion

Sunday 18th December
8 am
St Andrew’s
10.30 am
St Michael’s
6 pm
St Michael’s

4th of Advent
Communion (BCP)
Informal Service
Carol Service

Sunday 25th December
8 am
St Andrew’s
10.30 am
St Michael’s

Christmas Day
Communion (BCP)
Family Communion

Sunday 1st January
2nd of Christmas
No St Andrew's Service at 8 am
10.30 am
St Michael’s
Informal Service
4 pm
St Andrew’s
Evensong with Hymns
Weekdays
Every Friday

Weekday Services
9.00 - 9.15 am Morning Prayer St Michael’s
10.30 - 10.45 am Coffee & Chat Prayers
10 am St Andrew’s
Communion (BCP)

Tue 6th December
10.45am Jo Benson Day Centre
11.40am Bemerton Lodge Care Home
1.30pm Hedley Davis Court
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Communion
Communion
Communion

Celebrating Christmas
Carol Concert at St Johns
Saturday 10th December 6 pm
Carols and Mulled Wine Celebrating the warm building
Carols in the Pub
Tuesday 13th December at 7.30 pm
White Horse Quidhampton - why not have a meal beforehand.
Carol Service at St Michael’s
Sunday 18th December 6 pm
Traditional Service by Candlelight followed by Mulled Wine
Carol Singing
Monday 19th December

Gainsborough Close at 4.30pm

Christmas Eve
4pm at St Michael’s Family Nativity Service
Retelling the Christmas story and singing our favourite Carols
6pm at St Andrew’s Traditional Carol Service
Carols, candles and readings
11.30 pm at St John’s

Midnight Communion

Christmas Day
8 am at St Andrew’s
Prayer Book Communion
10.30 am at St Michael’s
Family Communion

From the Registers
Baptisms
30th October

Freddie Brian Sidney Farmer

Funerals
21st November

Michael David Manning
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Thought for the Month — Isaiah 9 vs 2
“The people who walked in darkness have seen a great light;
those who lived in a land of deep darkness- on them light has
shined”.
Advent is the first season in the church calendar.
It begins four Sundays before Christmas, its purpose is twofold:
first, it prepares us for the celebration of the birth of Christ and
second, it reminds us that we are eagerly waiting for Jesus'
return in glory.
The word "advent" originates from the Latin word advenio which
means coming to.
During advent, at our services, each week we will light one of
the four candles on the advent wreath. The Advent wreath is a
circular garland of evergreen branches representing eternity.
Each candle represents an aspect of the spiritual preparation for
the coming of Jesus.
The first Sunday in Advent focuses on the prophecies of the
Bible describing the coming of Christ. Prophecies prepared,
taught, warned and encouraged the people about God, His ways,
and His plans.
Isaiah was a prophet who foretold the birth of Christ.
The first candle of the Advent wreath also represents hope or
expectation in anticipation of the coming Messiah.
"Come, people of Israel, let us walk in the light of the
Lord." (Isaiah 2:5)
"The people walking in darkness have seen a great light -- on
those living in the land of the shadow of death a light has
dawned." (Isaiah 9:2)
The prophet Isaiah describes how God was preparing to bring
His great light to the dark confusion of the world. Darkness in
the Bible describes a society in chaos and rebellion. Throughout
the Bible, we see that God's light heralds His presence and His
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truth.
In this passage, Isaiah invites the people of Israel to "walk in
the light of the Lord." The prophecy was fulfilled through Jesus,
in Johns gospel Jesus says "I am the light of the world" (John
8:12). Therefore the invitation is no longer just for the people of
Israel, but for all humanity.
Advent is a period of preparation for Christmas, a period that
focuses on joy as we prepare to understand the meaning of this
great feast. We learn of the joy of anticipation, the joy of
delighting in a sense of the presence of God all around us, the
joy of awaiting the coming of Christ and the joy and promise of
eternal life after death!
May your journey through Advent bring joy and peace and may
you experience the light of the world and know Christ’s presence
surrounding you at this time.
Ali
***Magazine Articles***
There is a coloured wallet on the Notice Board in St Michael’s which I check
sometime around the 15th of each month or send me items by email:
hilaryabird@btinternet.com January Magazine - 15th December
Men's Tuesday Coffee Mornings
Second & Last Tuesdays of the month - 13th December only
Join us in Coffee & Chat St Michael’s Community Centre from 10.30 am
More details from Alan Winstanley 333847
Prayer & Praise - with the Music group
Every Thursday from 7.30 - 9pm in St Michaels
Half an hour to practice ready for Sunday followed by an hour of
worship and praise. All are welcome to learn new songs, prepare
for Sunday and join the worship.

St Michael's Angels
Meetings First Friday of the Month 7.30 pm
December 2nd Handbells and Fish & Chips at Carol Mc’s
Contact Linda Carley for more details
326747
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Weekend Together - at Home

On the weekend of January 27th to 29th
we are holding a Parish Weekend where
we can spend time together as a church
family. Time for Prayer, teaching,
chatting, meals together, fun and games.
All without the cost of staying away,
travelling and risking icy roads and snow.

Exploring Prayer Days
Wednesday 1st February in Market Lavington
Saturday 18th February in Amesbury
These are Diocesan days for clergy and lay ministers but
open to anyone else in the church who would like to attend.
Explore how we pray individually and together in the context of a day of worship.
Places need to be booked by December 16th - ask Gillian for a booking
form if you are interested.
Church Flower Rotas
St Andrew’s
Mrs June Hatcher
501723
St Michael’s
Mrs Jenny Thomas
320294
Let June or Jenny know if you want to take a turn at decorating the church.

House Groups
Shirley’s - every Monday in term time at 7.30pm, contact Shirley for venue.
Meeting on 5th & 12th December
Contact Shirley 320355.
Laurence’s - Tuesdays at 2 Woodside Rd at 7.30 pm.
Meeting on 13th December
Contact Laurence 556530.
Susan’s - Alternate Wednesdays 2.30 - 4.30pm at 96 Heath Rd.
Meeting on 14th December
Contact Susan 01980 652751
Maureen’s - Meets monthly on a Thursday 7.30pm at 41 Australian Avenue
Contact Maureen 333847
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Salisbury Medical Practice would like to take
this opportunity to keep the parish residents informed about
your local Bemerton Heath Surgery.
Winter Wellbeing Open Day – 25th November 2016
10am – 1pm at Fisherton House
Salisbury Medical Practice’s Winter Wellbeing Day returns this year. We have teamed
up with many local and national organisations to ensure people receive appropriate
advice, information and support during the winter months.
All are welcome to attend this event. Drop by anytime between 10am and 1pm, and
find out how you can keep yourself, and others, well this winter.

Memory Café
The memory cafe is an opportunity for people living with dementia, and their
carers, to drop in for a sociable chat in a friendly atmosphere. It gives people the
chance to meet others in a similar situation, receive advice and support, share
experiences and enjoy a cup of tea.

The cafe is held in Fisherton House, on the 4th Wednesday of every month,
from 1.30 – 3.30pm
Bemerton Townswomen’s Guild
2nd Thursday of the month 7.15 pm Roman Rd Methodist Church Hall
Christmas Meeting on 1st December
further details from the Secretary Mrs Chris Walley
331275
Bemerton Flower Arrangers
Chairman
Doreen Till 501538
Meetings 7.30 pm 2nd Wednesday of every month.
St Gregory’s Church Hall, St Gregory’s Ave

Useful Numbers
Emergency Gas number 0800 111999
Fire & Rescue (non emergency) 01380 732601
Police (non emergency) 101
NHS Health Enquiries 111
Samaritans 01722 323555
Citizens Advice Bureau 08443752775
Neighbourhood Policing team salisburynpt@wiltshire.pnn.police.uk
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Rector
Revd Simon Woodley (Day off Saturday)
revwoodley@yahoo.co.uk
333750
Associate Priest
Revd Susan Drewett (Day off Monday)
rev.susandrewett@btinternet.com

01980 652751

Assistant Curates
Revd Ali Bridewell (Day off Saturday)
alison.bridewell@ntlworld.com

07847952868

Revd Neil Robinson (split role also Chaplain to Deaf & Hard of Hearing People)
coolie66smiley@gmail.com
07717 055219 (text only)
Licensed Lay Minister (Reader)
Mrs Gillian Newton
gillian.newton@ntlworld.com

505692

Parish Administrator
Keren Mercer
bemerton.parish@yahoo.co.uk

328031

Lay Pastoral Assistants
Revd Susan Drewett (Team Leader)
Geoffrey Herbert
324466
Denise Wells
322783
Debbie Ford
332457
Church Wardens
St Michael’s
Terri Seaton

501214

Jenny Thomas
Helen Pessell

01980 652751
320294
333604

Laurence Newton

07969816999

St Andrew’s & St John’s
Hilary Bird
333839
Treasurer
Gillian Newton

505692

St Michael’s Community Centre
Manager Caitey Poolman
0778 346 7393
ccm.st.mikes@gmail.com
To arrange Baptisms, weddings etc contact the Rector.
Answerphone messages will get a reply.
St. Michael's Rectory, St. Michael's Rd, Salisbury, SP2 9LE
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www.bemertonparish.org.uk

Salisbury Medical Practice
Bemerton Heath branch surgery
Pembroke Road, Bemerton Heath
01722 334402

A friendly surgery in the heart of the community it serves
New patients welcome
Drop in for your new patient pack and to find out more about us











Parking
Wheelchair friendly
No stairs
Pharmacy right next door
Male and female doctors
Health visitor on site
Midwife on site
Asthma, diabetes, COPD and heart clinics, health checks
No Worries - Sexual health support to young people – even if not our patients
Carer friendly – if you are a carer let us know when you register

Wiltshire Investors in Carers silver award
You’re Welcome award
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THE WHITE HORSE
QUIDHAMPTON

AT

L.R. Weedon
Joinery
Carpentry & Joinery
Specialising in all aspects
of bespoke
carpentry & joinery work
from kitchen installation to

TRADITIONAL & HOME COOKED FOOD
REAL ALES
ENCLOSED BEER GARDEN
DECKED SEATING AREA & COVERED PATIO
THE WHITE HORSE, LOWER ROAD, QUIDHAMPTON.
SP2 9AS

www.whitehorsequidhampton.co.uk
01722 744448

hand crafted woodwork
102 The Hollows
Wilton
SP2 0JE
01722 743939
07970407384
leonweedon@hotmail.com

Bemerton St John School
Lower Rd
Large school hall
available for hire
Weekends and evenings
With chairs, tables,
access to kitchen
£12 per hour
slight extra cost for use of
Cooking facilities

To book a one off party or regular
activity contact the school on
322848.
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Angela Winstanley ITEC Dip, ISPA Dip,

Swedish Massage, Aromatherapy,
Sports Massage,
Indian Head Massage
With a portable massage couch
and massage chair
I can give massages in the home
or office!
Tel: 07843 198223
e-mail: angwinstanley@googlemail.com
website:
www.angwinstanley.wix.com/winstanleymassage

